
TILKING OVER THE AlTES
Cawur d'Alene Miners and Railway

Managers Have a Con-
ference.

The Former Ask for a Reduction

of Four Dollars Per
Ton.

An Engtlelh Syndicate Mnaklng lig Pur-

chases in the ilocan-Aetive Work

in Jetferson County.

An important meeting was hold a few

lint ago at Spokane, at which the principal

mining men of the Crour d'Alenes met the

trnflac managers of the Northern 'aciflo

and Union Paciflo railroads and demaudoed

of themr a reduction of freight rates on ore

and concentrates. Messrs. Hiannaford and

Munro represented the railroads, and the

mines were represented by Van B. DeLash-

mut and George 1. McAulay for the ttemu-

winder. Sieria Nevada and Granite mince;

F. W. Blradley, for the Bunker }lill and

Sullivan; A. B. Campbell and John A.

Finch, for the Gem, Standatd and Union;

D. U. lHuntley, for the Morning; B. C.

Kingsbury and Patrick Clark, for the Poor-

man; F. Rockwood Moore and Charles
Sweeney, for the Last Chance; C. D. Por-

ter, for the Custor, and C. 'W. O'Neil, for

the Mammoth.
As might be expected, quite a long and

interesting session was had. The mine

owners and representatives were closely

questioned in detail by the trnfficman-

agers, and facts and figures on the output

and expenses of operating the various

mines were freely produced. While it was

shown that such mines as the Morning can-

not be operated under existing conditions

at a profit, some of them, It was admitted.

were making expenses and some a little

more, but no great amount of money. It

was stated that no active development work

could be expected under the present freight

rates, but that the work would be confined

to ore already developed.
The mining men were firm in their de-

mand for a reduction of $4 per ton on con-

centrates shipped to Denver and Omaha,
as any smaller reduction than that would

not grant sufficient relief to warrant a con-
tinuance of operations at the majority of
the mines. 'I he railroad men declared that
the Cteur d'Alenes was a compa-atively un-
profitable field for them, and that the cur-

tailment of mining expenses should be

looked for in other sources. While they

gave the mining men little, if any encour-
agement, they finally consented to take the
matter under advisement. No definite
time was given for returning an answer to
the demands of the mine owners. The mine
owners are not unanimous in their opinions
as to the likelihood of securing the reduc-
tion asked for. Some believe that it will

be granted, while others regard it as ex-
ceerdingly doubtful.

The result of the demand of the mine
owners for a reduction of freight rates is a
matter of paramount importance to the
mining mow. A reduction of only $2 per
ton, which is only half of what is de-
manded, would make a difference in favor
of the Barker Hill of over $50,000 a year.

WORKING IN THE SLOCAN.

English Agents Who Are Known in Mion-

tana, Operating Up North.

It may not generally be known the

amount of work being done and the extent

of work proposed for the coming season by
the London Mercantile association, limited,
of London, England, says the Nelson, B.

C., T'ribune. The syndicate is represented

by Jowett & Chadbourn, who act as their r
agents in British Columbia. They are now

registered as a foreign company and will do
business in their own naime. Thus far all
property acquired by them has been pur-
chased or bonded in the name of their
agents. The first acquisition was the
Franklin & McGovern mining pro; erties,
situate in the Sioenn district, consisting of
the Great Western and other claims. Work
has been pushed with great vigor on this
propertY, principally the Great Western,
since August last. A tunnel has been run
on the vein about 300 feet, and together a
with a short upper tunnel and crosscuts t
make nearly 400 feet of under ground work. I
They have exposed a strong vein of hih r
grace galena ore, varying from eight to t
eighteen inches in width. The ore has
been left in place as far .a noshible by ex-
tending the level onr the sade of the ore.
The vein lies between pilumhaginous elate
for a foot wall and a porphyry dyke as the
hanging wall. Assays of the ore lange
100 to 300 ounces silver.

They have I urchased and bonded several
properties adjolninr the Great Western,
such as the Stormount. Sadie and Northern
Belle, upon whion work will commence in
the spring.

Their second ourchase was the Read & ,
Robertson property in Four Mile camp, live
claims in all, and later the Grouse, Packer,
and Jenny Lind, adjoining claims, were
acquired.

The surface showing on the tead & RIob-
erteon is recrnd to lone in the Slocan dig--
trct. A strong veiil of higll-grade galena
ore crepe out toldly for over 1,0100 feet. A
genuril assay fromt seamples taken along I
the wc oppi•ngs the entire distancie gave 142
ounces Slver. The property lies on thek
idgi- between Carpenter aiid tFlour Mlile

creeks. extending toward Frour Bile, aird
will I ribablyv to worked from that s•le.
Mr. (biirdLburn has just pit rchlsoed I :oI
more cloins further down and adjoining,
and Lati II m•iO lIrcal,tlre of bottom groulnd
reaching down to rad ;:orusea our e lh,
and they have now seventeen claims in tlds
groul.

JEFFEI.tON (OIN IVY vM INFl.

Active Work Iaoportedlr nei a Nmblller of
I'roinsiin P'roplerti's.

Jacob Kantf nd partners are Hinking on t
the illizza d mine, about a quo ter of a

mii;e south of thie 1lnah mmillne, nner

Wickes, says the Age. 'I hey are down :i370

elot, and are taking out ore, shipping four

carloads to the lBoulder smuelter this week.
' heoy lihve a Vein tell feet wide, Luc there

tare at rt presnt only two snmall pay etrrla in
it, one tell inches wide oni thel l.aning will,
and the other oghlit iucl:ea w;de one the foot
wall. The ire runs from twenty-five to
li) cenorees in silver.
Work oin the Ilrpe concentrator at 1nsin

is going stardlily to ward. 'The inmachinery
is gong in this week, and the minll will ibe
rCilniug in Ith course of live or six weeks.
'I In mch.n, ry is very uielJ and will work
lrt) tons of ore per day.
.lames tluirgaes nId Gieorge Farrell are

einking an inclin:e oI aiI promising I respect
in the viclrinty of tLo lionarge miine, lear
\stinston, and hope' to prove it to be a
Irlnanzia. 'I hey aire down about forty feet
elrealy aund will keep on to at least 200
leet.

Recent developments in the i)iamond
hill proaerty, at it. Louis, are veryhflatter-
lng. 'font C(oiarny, who has the bonid on it,
is very jubilant. Asavs from all grades of
ore Ilave u'eatly exceeded his expectations.

'ito Ilurleigh drills are at worrk in the
Minah unlne, near Wicker, doing develop-
nrent work. The property is in the hands
of the English syndicate which made a deal
for it o:nme tinle ag•o.
Jack Spaulding, ()cr Braden and Robert

IaHmilton are working on an extension of
the Ironage mine, near Winston, and they
expect to develop a fine property. They
intend to sink a 200-foot incline shaft.

About sixty-five men are employed on the
Auna Frio mine, near Wrineton. and a car-
load of ore is the average daily shipmenr.

E. H. Haz-lton is developing the Lillie
mine, adjoining the Ironace, near Winston,
and the prospect promises to prove a rich
mine.

It is said that the Freiburg claim, Beaver-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Repaot,
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creek district, can be bonded for $100,000
any day that title can be guaranteed for it.
Ar present it is in litication.

Work has been resumed on the Little
Ionaunza mine, In Kimber gnloh, Beaver.
creek district, owned by (). P. Chisholm.
The property promnses to be a famous one
some day.

IBuying Sloean Ores.

Charles G. Grifllth, a representative of
the company operating smelters at Great
Falls and East HIelens, Montana, arrived
in Nelson on Friday, says the T'ribune.
He has made several trips to this
distriot as a sight-seer, but he is
now here on business. Hereto-
fore the smelters which he represents drew
their supply of lead ores from the Cuear
d'Alenes principally, but that supply is
now being greatly aeduced owing to the
shutting down of several of the largest of
the produoing mines. The ores of the
Slooan will be purchased from this time on,
as they are the best ores obtainable for
fluxing, owing to the hi:h percentage of
lead carried, one ton bei•n equal to a ton
end a half of concentrates from the Coeur
d'Alene mines. As an instance: bupt.
Fisher, of the Freddie Lee, recently took a
careful sample of a fiftr-ton shipment.
'The saamurIs unve a return of 127 ounces sil-
ver and 79 per cent lead. No other country
produces so uniformly highgrade ore. The
smelter at Great Falls and the one at Hel-
ena have four stacks each. and a daily
capacity of about 250 tone. The same com-
panv has a one-stack smelter and a refinery
at Chicago.

RATED AS EXCELLENT.

Some Montana Postofilees Which Recelved
lhonorable Mention.

In a letter sent to the postmasters at all
county seats in July last by Postmaster-
General Wanamaker, he asked them for the
second time to visit all postofiloes in their
counties, and grade them as excellent, good,
fair or poor. The idea of the then post-
master-general was to report to the presi-
dent for honorable mention in some sunita-
ble way, those rated excellent. One of the
last oflicial acts of P1ostmaster-General
Wanamaker, before givine up his portfolio,
was to report on the results of his bequest.
It appeared that there had been received
reports from 1,279 county seats, represent-
ing visits to to 29,669 postofiloes, mainly of
the fourth class. The number of these of-
fices, under the various heads of grading,
were as follows: Excellent 4,290, good 13,-
071, fair 10,019), oour 2,298. As a conee-
quence of these visits the department
has taken action on hundreds of recom-
mendations made by the inspecting post-
masters. The results were brought to the
notice of the president, also. From an in-
spection of the list of postoffioes rated as
excellent in Montana, It would seem that
the request made on the postmasters at
county seats, to visit the other offices in
their districts, did not meet with a very
ready rest onse. The postmaster at Boze-
man reported the following offices in Gal-
latin county as excellent: Logan, Manhat-
tan, Three Forks, Timberline and Willow
Creek. Outside of this no mention of
Montana offices appears in the list, and is
is reasonable to suppose that there are
many outside of Gallatin county which are
in excellent condition.

PESONBAL.

Thomas Weir, of Granite, is in the city.
W. 19. Dodge and wife, of Winston, are

registered at the Grand Central.
Louis Heitman, of White Sulphur

ipringe, ir stopping at The Helenn.
M. A. Murphy and wife, of Avon, are

among the out of town visitors to the city.
W. E. Tiernoy, of Townsend. member of

the Montana house of representatives, is
visiting the capital.
W. W. T'urner, trainmaster of the Great

Northern at Great Falls, spent Thursday
and Friday in Helena.
Gov. Rlickarda went to Buntte yesterday to

see his tamily start for tile east. During
tie Worlld's fair they will be at Evanston,
ill. Gov. Kickards will attend the trans-
mississippi congress at Og(den and then go
to Chicago for a short visit.

Arrivals at tile Grand Contral
John Ir Friesberger. 1' LaFontaine. Bntt,

Lotte E Mi hevin. ureat kalls
,I ing. (Great Falls J Ir Faunlker., t Paul
C' 1 z oiler, 1 0rir1 F I'. Irish, Bismarck
'' A lRitchey, lrismarck J X1 lierbert, Bis-
.C E Akin, Oimiri marck
1' J kelly, lRimini Thomas ID Iong, Col-
'l homr s E clavidson, unbuar, lln
('olh:buss. lad \)" 1 I), emor. Win-

WV I) D'irkston, 1Putto etun
S. \\ od, Eldorado WV 'lirrney, Town-
F'ar rond

\V Ii l)cdge, Wiae tonl Oga. , inston
John A Keating, Elk- Jolu hMilch, Hllonas
horn I1 A l:enner, Mmuneap-
\\ ia:am r onlin. Col- olis

Urrrrr l, Pairs John i:ifiur, New York
Mi A Murphy, Avon hirr Murphy, Avon

(I Nparling. Wickes

Arrivals at Theio Ielons.
G T rary, iitlona G i lAwrlli, ieattle
I: I \ ilson, trashing- F M .Lalone, Miles

i r!,rk, (hicrago Patti r1osa, ('hicaio
Join r\ Iu, ne and J P lrwin. It l.o s

wife, ( hicaro r ill J Liiliirg. New
"11Ti Ii o0, I crerie. II York

ro i: ,. \'irginiai (h a Wrighlt, Dl)troit,
ity hMch

lrrj ,r \ Mard.all. Ihli- Dave l'osnor. Wolf
- t reok

'\A - Il;:, St Paul (I 1) liakin, s.' t twUris
\V W ' :a r1 all, .rinne- A It ,lurr ry. St L•r,.i
alir Ishr rr i li I. or"'mnn

11 la e P iaul J 1, r irk, r I'arui
I Lori rir• :mr, \hlit E (I r,,rrrnrr. San

u-litr rr - rrr tlgo I' ran er t
A Ih r arro a a wife. \V " I , her, Ft Lrnis

I: {'e,- ,I ":h mriilr, lt I sout
J i; *tlr mirer , I 'o-- \r tir ,ertr r, Lit na-

'1rra Weir, iGrauite Cli, ioverance. Oka
'hur (:ralt on.

The only first-class European hotel in
the city.
lies the ieat rooms, all modern conveni-

ences, with cafa in the buldng. Corner
Sixth artnne andrl \lrrrrle •ltirI et. 1. J.
lrohrblauglh, irranfrl r. IRapid transit elec-
tric cars pnas the door.

Legal linnnka at this olheln

Tie T I.ntt

Novelties both iII Aliver and gold, larcest
variety; all niow dresi :i. at the

J. Sr EIroNMEiz Jer l.lt Co., i') Maill street.

Which toead iante, thle (uickest Time to

S The (Great Northern makes quicker time

to St. Paul and points east thereof than
any other line.
And is tt.e only line which makes the

run to Chiragr, in two nights; others all
use three nights.

11. II. l.asmoriy, G. T. A.

S-- II You

Want to bIy a gold or silver watch call on
us, we will srve you mnoner; large stock.

I J. •'iMWlrlZ JEWEnIRY (CO., 2t) Main street.

Money to l.oanF.

(On real estate or collatoral security, In
sumln of $Iri) to $5,i(00. 'lime and terms to
suit borrower.
Will lend a limited amount on choice

e personal securlty.
MONTANA SAVlNOs BANK,

Hlelena, Mont.

SJust Arrived.
Fine line cut crystal, which we are offer-

ing at moderate prices. The
r- J. STEruMiTZ JEWE•YL Co., 20 Main street.

OUT FOR BIG MON1 Y.
Horses Owned and Dred in Montana That

Start In Great Ranes.

Unless the present owner decides to with.
draw the horse, there will be in the great
American derby, to be run at Chicago on
June 24, one Helena bred and Helena
reared colt. It is the bay colt Francis
Pope, by lied tBoy, dam Bolus, and is
named for the secretary of the Montana
State Fair association. Francis Pope was
bred by Col. W. B. Hundley and W. G.
Preuitt. end was sold by them to H. G.
I Brtler, about two years ago. Baker took
the youngster east to Chicago, entered him
for the derby, and then sold him. The
present owner appears to have kept up the
derby engagement, as the name of Francis
Pope appears in all the printed lists of en-
tries up to this time. What chance the
colt has for winning the stake only the fnu
ture can tell. At this lime there are nearly
150 entries, and with about ten exceptions
the odds given by the bookmakers range
from 50 to 1 up to 1,000 to 1. The Helena
colt is placed at 400 to 1. During last win-
ter Francis Pope did quite a lot of running,
and made a good showing, winning two
races in one day.

The Derby has always been a valuanble
prize, but this season it eclipses every stake
in America save the Futurity, inasmuch as
it will be worth $50,000 to the horse first
past the wire, $7,000) to the one finiebinu
second to him, and $3,000 to the colt that
can get as good even as third place. That
lind of money is worth ,unning for.

Sir Matthew, of the Daly stables is en-
tered for the Metropolitan handicap to be
run at Morris Park on May 81. 'The odds
laid against him are forty to one. The
horse is to carry 100 pounds. Among other
entries for the same race are Yorkville
Belle, 122 pounds; The Pepper, 115 pounds;
St. Florian, 13388 pounns; His Hglhness 126
pounds; La 'loses, 125 pounds; Peassrs, 122
pounds, and Picknicker and Roy del eoy.
110 pounds each,

For the Suburban handicap the Daly en-
tries are Montana and Tammany. Other
entries include Bouquet, Dr. Hasbrouek,
His Highness, Judge Morrow, Lamplighter,
La Toeca, Parvenue, Pessanr, Iaceland,
Hey del Hey, Russell, Strathmeath and The
Peoper.
T. E. Hills, of Ashland, Ore., has recently

made the following sales of trotting stock
to D. H. Churchill, of Great Falls: Julian,
black stallion, foaled April 29. 1888, by
Woodford Wilkes, dam Margin, by Gov,
Sprague; Bessie G.. bay mare, foaled 1884,
by Western Chief, dam Nellie, by Johnson
horse; Jessie B.. bay more, foaled May,
1883, by Western Chief, dam Kate, by Mor-
gan horse; Fairy J., black filly, foaled June
3. 1890, by Julian, dam Nelly, by Billy V.,
son of King Herod; Custer, bay colt, foaled
June 4, 1891, by Julian. dam Bessie G., by
Western Chief; Gypsy Hayes, brown filly,
foaled June 22, 1891, by Julian. dam Miss
Hayes, by E-rcsonn; Ben Hlr, bay colt,
foaled Junie 25, 1892, by Julian, dam Bessie
G., by Western Chief: Gertie, bay filly,
foaled 1892, by Julian, dam Lucy, by West-
ern Chief.

Wesley George. the veteran owner of the
unfortunate Applause, has secured another
bread-winner in the five-year-old gelding
Joe, by Conquest. dam Swift, by Three
Cheers. Jor. who was in the Thompson
stable last season, won two races for George
within a week.

Van B. DeLashmutt, of Portland, Ore.,
will go through the Montana circuit with a
stable of trotters and pacers this season
consisting in part of Blondie (pricer) 2:15;
Susie S., 0:18, and Canemah, 2:20;.

HE WANTS TO GO ANOTHER.
Lewis Would Like to Meet Burge in the

Ring Again.
Billy Lewis came over yesterday from

Batte, whore he has been stopping since
his defeat by Jim Burge on Monday night.
While in Butte he met Burge and asked
for another fight. Burge promised to con-
sider the matter and the probabilities are
that he will consent to play a "return en-
gagement" with Lewis, either here or in
Butte. If the match is made it will come
off within the next four weeks, and will be
for a purse and side bet. as Lewis still has
friends who believe in his ability to get the
beat of the Australian. Burae has been
asked to go to New Orleans to meet George
Dawson. If he consents to meet Lewis
again, it will be before he leaves for the
south. Under ce:tain circumstances
BIure's trip to the Crescent city may be
indefinitely postponed, and Lewis may
take his place.

As an illustration of the hardness of
Burge's head, the following story comes
from Butte. and is told by one who wit-
nessed the affair. In a saloon there a few
nights ago the head of the Anestalian, and
its relative hardness when compared with
granite, were under discussion. Some man
who had never seen Barge under punish-
ment offered to bet $10 that he could knock
the Australian down by hitting him on the
head with a big calne. Burge promptly
produced $10 to take up the bet. The
other man weakened, and then Burge of-
fered $20 to $10 that he could not be
knocked down by the cane. The man took
that bet up, and taking off his coat, grasped
the cane and told Burge to tet ready.
Borge set himself and a iuhtly ino ined his
head, presenting the right side. The man
with the cane brought it down full forc- on
the side of liurge's head. The cane flew
into splinters. There wasn't even a red
place on Barge's head where it had struck.

JOTTI•NS ABOUT TOWN.

The Terre Hill lode in Ten Mile district
has heon looited by Hugh Daly, Jr.

Mios Ermily Swan, who has been the chief
cl•a.k in Attorney General Baakell's office,
has accepted a position as private secretary
to State 'Ireasurer Wright.
'Ih four iiches of snow that fell during

T'hurld.:y nii:Lt and yesterday morning
bhlwed no signs of remaining. It is melt-
ilng as rapidly as possible, and is therefore
nit a bad thing for the farmerse.

Mrs. E. Mallon, who is living at the poor
farm it Uoise, Idaho, writes to United

ate~tas Marshal Foray for information con-
cc nln! the whereaLoutsof her son, Edward
•lailua, who is a minor. Mrs. Mallon
wulid like to have the papers copy this
Itemti.

lhshop Brewer will make his official
visitation of St. Peter's parish to-morrow.
Tle Easter music will be repeated at the
mIorning servic-. In the evening the bishop
will administer the rite of confirmation.
The bslhop will also visit the bunday
echool,jwlhich meets at 2:30 p. m.

TIhe New York Dry Goods Store has
leased the building formerly occupied by
the Merchants National bank. on Main
street, anmd will ocopy the new quarters in
July. Extensive improvements., agregat-
ing $12,000, will be made, and when com-
oleted the New York Store will have one of
the finest establishments in the state.

Rev.J. N. Smith, lnto pastor of the Union
avenue Christian church of 'Portand, who
recently held so sucessful a revival in
Monmouth, says the Monmouth, Oregon.
Record, tondered his resignation to his
Portland congregatlon last Sunday, having
accepted a most urgent cenll to the pastorate
of the C('hristian church in Monmouth.
Rev. Smith is one of the most talented di-
vines in the west and Monmouth is to be
congratulated upon her good fortune in
seen ing him.
The following new postoffoies have been

established in Montana: Absarokee. Yel-
lowatone county; Bearmouth, Doer Lodge
county; Chimney Rook, Park county; Dem-
oereville, Missou a county; (ould, Lewis
and Clarke county; Hasmark, Deer Lodge
county; llinsdale. Dawson county; Pryor,
Indian reservation; bhbelby, Choteau county;
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SANBDS BROS.
We inaugurate this week our Annual Spring

Opening Display of Silks, Dress Goods, Dress

Patterns. Challies, Satines, Dimitys, Flannels,

Outing Cloths, Broadoloths, Suitings, Ladies-

cloths, Wash Goods, Housekeeping Goods, Lin-

ens, Cottons, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,

Laces, Dress Trimmings, Small Wares, Capes,

Jackets, Wraps, Costumes, Carpets, Curtains

and Draperies, Etc.

NOTE-The Ladies of Montana understand that it is an impossibility for us to
enumerate' in an ordinary advertisement the many advantages we offer buyers of

Dry Goods, but from time to time we mention leading attractions in the different
departments. This week we direct attention to our grand general exhibit of New
Spring and Summer Goods in all lines, and to the unequalled values presented

in every department.

A 2 $ INSPECTION INVITED. $# *

ST;NDS BROS.
Top O'Deep, Deer Lodge county; Whitlash,
Choteau county; Winston (formerly Placer),
Jefferson county.

Paddy Lee, the puailist, who is now a
waiter at the Coliseum. was ined $5 by
Judge Gage yesterday, for etrikine Lillie
Wilson, one of the performers. with his
open hand. The girl had a cowboy in one
of the boxes and he was treating so wine.
Lee was waiting on them. The girl's story
is that the wine was not the kind ordered.
and she sent Lee back with it. On his re-
turn, she says, he got angry and struck her.
Lee, in defense, said the girl picked up the
bottle and threatened to hit him with it,
whereupon he slapped he,.

KNOWLEDGE `
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly need. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
I dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
I ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and beimn well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

*** PATENTS..***
United States and Foreign Pat.

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Plttaburgh Blonk,
Helees. Meot.

C. B, LEBKICHER.
FLAT OPENINGi Blank Books and

3 General Book Binding.
- ii R LING .

S Oll Y FIsrS-CLASS BINDIo HOUSE.
Work Guaranteed. Helena. Mont.

To Loan Money at 70o, 810, and 901o.
Amount of Loan and Security determine the rate of interest.
I am prepared to make loans promptly in amounts from $500 to $100,000
$100,000 Commercial and Short Time notes wanted. Also City, School.

State and County Bonds and Warrants.

No. 10 Edwards St., Helena, Mont. H. B. PALMER.
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Style in Footw'ear..
Is more noticeable now than at any time in the history of the SHOE
TRADE. SHOES have a grace, in shape, material and finish never
before attained, and no one can afford to neglect the foot any more
than the head in the matter of apparel. A NEAT FITTING SHOE is a
recommendation as well as an attraction. Appearances go for a good
deal in this world, so "shine up" with a new pair of our late style Shoes

CLARKE & FRANK MONTANA SHOE CO.

JUST RECEIVED

A Carload of Wyoming Stucco Plaster
Also a Carload of Dry Paints and English Cliff Stone Paris White
Also a few Tons ot Montana Timothy Seed.
Blue Grass and Mixed Lawn from the East.

H. M. PARCHEN & CO.
PARCHEN'S CORNER

U. S. Public Sampling Co.
. . . HELENA, MONTANA. . .

ASSAYERS 1I ORE SAMPLERS
Most Complete Plant of the Kind in Montana. Our facilities

for Handling and Disposing of Ores
Are Unsurpassed.

ASSAY OFFICE: SAMPLING MILL:
Corner Grand and Jackson At N. P. and M. C. Railroad

Stieet, Crossing.


